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For more than one hundred years, the Mathemati al Asso iation of
Ameri a (MAA) has been publishing journals geared to a general mathemati s readership. This present volume, a sequel to the editors' earlier ex ellent
Sherlo k Holmes in Babylon, onsists of a olle tion of arti les ulled from
MAA journals and dealing with aspe ts of the History of Mathemati s, in
parti ular onsidering developments in the nineteenth and twentieth enturies.
The book's arti les are arranged by topi into hapters on Analysis;
Geometry, Topology, and Foundations; Algebra and Number Theory; and
a short nal one onsisting of Surveys. Throughout ea h se tion, the editors'
hoi es of arti les fo us on those whi h examine the development of riti al
on epts. For a number of topi s there are multiple arti les whi h examine
the same on ept from di erent perspe tives. In some ases the arti les sele ted on a topi were written years apart, and reading them provides an
interesting glimpse into the way the ideas and approa hes have evolved.
The Analysis hapter begins with an arti le by Judith V. Grabiner whi h
gives the book its title. Many readers will have battled with the ε − δ de nitions of limit and ontinuity whi h underpin al ulus, and Grabiner takes us
on a fas inating exploration of Cau hy's rigorization of the ideas of Newton
and Leibniz. In parti ular she fo uses on why the desire for rigor arose in
the rst pla e. Cau hy's prede essors were ontent to work with the lessrigorous version of al ulus.
Further arti les explore the evolution of the fun tion on ept, of Green's
work on ele tri ity and magnetism, and Stokes' Theorem. Also in luded are
ex ellent biographi al sket hes on the signi ant mathemati al ontributions
of two pioneer mathemati ians, looking at the lives of Sofya Kovalevsky and
David Bla kwell and the myriad so ietal hallenges over ome by ea h.
The nineteenth entury was a pivotal one in the development of modern geometry, so it should be no surprise to nd in luded in the Geometry,
Topology, and Foundations hapter arti les on Eu lid's parallel postulate and
the development of non-Eu lidean Geometry. Among other topi s here, the
arti les also explore the developing notion of onne tedness, as well as the
far-rea hing on epts of homotopy and homology. The nature of in nite sets
is also examined, as are the remarkable properties of Cantor sets and fun tions.
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The last two enturies witnessed enormous progress in algebra and
number theory as well, and a number of key ideas are highlighted here, inluding Hamilton's quaternions, Galois' dis overies, the development of the
group on ept and the hunt for nite simple groups, and the history of the
prime number theorem. The lives of Galois, Ramanujan, and Emmy Noether
are also examined.
The nal losing hapter examines the development of mathemati s
from a wider point of view, in luding three survey arti les on mathemati s (written in 1900, 1951, and 2000), as well as a short a ount of the 1900
International Congress of Mathemati ians in Paris, now famous for Hilbert's
address on the major open problems in mathemati s, by an Ameri an delegate, G.B. Halsted. Ea h of these surveys gives a panorami view of areas
under a tive investigation at that time. Sin e they are des ribing resear h
frontiers, these surveys ne essarily onsider more sophisti ated mathemati s. Nevertheless, they still provide useful general perspe tives of how math
is seen to be developing at ea h point in time.
So, if you are intrigued by the histori al development of mathemati s
during the past 200 years, then there is a wealth of material olle ted for you
in these 41 arti les. I highly re ommend it.
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This large (more than thousand page) opus aims to provide an overview
of mathemati s as it is pra ti ed today. It is not intended as a di tionary of
mathemati s, nor an en y lopedia. The ontent overs a large spe trum of
urrent areas of interest in pure mathemati s, and is aimed at a readership
of non-experts. There are more than 130 ontributors from many Ameri an,
European, and other resear h institutions. The reader with some experien e
in mathemati s will re ognize many of the names.
It is an ambitious proje t to provide a self- ontained exposition a essible to those not familiar with a eld. In this obje tive, this volume su eeds
remarkably well, although a ertain level of mathemati al sophisti ation and
some patien e is required. As the intention is to provide a look at areas
of urrent interest in mathemati s, ne essarily some topi s are omitted, or
are only overed brie y. For example, many elementary topi s are not disussed, and al ulus is only approa hed in a histori al ontext. At the other
end of the spe trum, many areas of resear h interest are not mentioned,
or are only brie y des ribed. For example, a reader interested in Moufang
Loops will have to look somewhere else, and a reader interested in Category
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Theory will only nd a very basi des ription of that dis ipline. But again,
this is not intended as a di tionary or an en y lopedia and the topi s it does
over it does, for the most part, in an interesting and readable way. The
editors have tried to present the material so that it is a essible to as large a
(mathemati ally edu ated) readership as possible. As they state in the prefa e, they, as a poli y, did not in lude material that they themselves did not
understand.
The book is divided into eight parts. The ore is in Part IV, whi h is
a olle tion of twenty six essays on bran hes of urrent pure mathemati s,
overing major areas su h as Number Theory, Topology, Geometry, Algebra,
Analysis, et . These essays do a hieve the aim of opening large areas to
the interested reader. For ea h there is suggested further reading on e the
reader's appetite is whetted.
It is pre eded, in Part III, by a se tion of shorter des riptions of mathemati al on epts, many of whi h are then used in the se tion that follows.
These on epts may or may not be familiar to the reader, so a ertain amount
of jumping ba k and forth may be ne essary.
Part V is devoted to brief entries of important problems of mathemati s,
some of whi h were signi ant in the development of bran hes of mathemati s (Fermat's Last Theorem and the Insolubility of the Quinti ), and some of
whi h are major breakthroughs of re ent resear h (the Poin are Conje ture).
The book opens with an attempt at a urrent de nition of mathemati s
and a des ription of what mathemati ians do. This is followed by several
essays on the development of the fundamental ideas of mathemati s { for
example the growth of abstra tion and the need for rigor.
Near the end of the book, there is a series of short biographies of mathemati ians of histori al interest, arranged hronologi ally from Pythagoras to
Abraham Robinson and Ni olas Bourbaki. The on luding se tions on ern
mathemati s in a broader intelle tual, so ial, and ultural ontext
At a list pri e of CD$118.95 (and I noti e online dis ounts) this book is
a wonderful bargain. Anyone with an interest in mathemati s will wel ome
this on their bookshelf. There is su h a range of topi s and lengths of arti les,
that it an provide many hours of fas inating reading. Were it not for the size
and weight, I would even suggest that it ontains some good bedtime reading.
Further, it would be a valuable holding for any a ademi library olle tion.

